AMELIE HEYVAERT
TEAM:
West-Vlaams Showteam
ABOUT:
Amelie started skiing when she was a little kid. She started competing in 3-event
competitions at the age of 12, but is now a dedicated skowskier.
FUNCTION:Skier
ACTS: Strap doubles, strap trios, pyramid, swivel, ballet
AWARDS:
5th place worlds 2012
5th place worlds 2014

ANNICK DEVRIENDT
TEAM:
West-Vlaams Showteam
ABOUT:
Annick has been skiing for over 34 years, since the age of 3. She grew up on a small lake in
Jabbeke, where in the ’70 and ’80 a lot of professional skiers came over from Cypress
Gardens. She’s very determined and traveled several times to America swivel clinics with
Betty Bonifay and Angela Vanzandwyck-Yauchler.
FUNCTION: Skier
ACTS: Barefoot, star swivel, ballet, pyramids
AWARDS:September 1995 crossing channel on 1 ski from Oostende (Belgium) te Ramsgate
(UK) and back. Go and return ca. 220km.
2012 5th place at worlds
2014 5th place at worlds
Several times Belgian Champion

ARNE VAN MAELE
TEAM:
West-Vlaams Showteam and Mad-City Ski Team
ABOUT:
Arne Van Maele learned how to ski at the age of 4. Now, at the age of 21 heis an overall
skier. He has been competing with the Belgian team in 2012 and 2014. Although in 2014 he
couldn’t compete during the tournament because of an injury. Arne skied with the American
Mad-city ski team for two years in a row. In those two years Arne grew from a medium skier
to one of Belgium’s best show skiers. He graduated in 2015 and dreams about skiing in a
professional ski show.
FUNCTION:Skier
ACTS: barefoot, backbarefoot, jump, one ski jump, sky ski, pyramid, trio, strap dubbels, ATB,
shoeski
AWARDS:4 times winner of the Belgian nationals4 times winner of the showhappening (the
new Belgian nationals) State champion 2015 with Mad-city ski team

BERT VAN HUNSEL
TEAM:
Maasmasters Waterski Showteam
ABOUT:
Bert van Hunsel is 31 years old and lives in Weert in The Netherlands with his girlfriend and
son. He has been skiing with the Maasmasters Waterski Showteam in Maaseik in Belgium.
He started waterskiing at the age of 8. He used to climb to the top of all kinds of pyramids
but is now a solid base. Since 2010 he has been president and show director with Tim
Benders for the Maasmasters Waterski Showteam.
FUNCTION: Skier
ACTS: Pyramids, doubles , trios, barefoot
AWARDS:
2nd place Belgian Nationals 2012
2nd place Belgian Nationals 2013
5th place Worlds 2014

BIANCA RAUSCH
TEAM:
DCMS
ABOUT:
1994: A guy asked me: „Hey, do you want to waterski in our club?“ I answered: „Why not.“ I
never tried it before and I didn't know anything about a water ski show. The next day I
already practiced for the first time. I asked myself: „What’s that?“ Most of the time I was
just climbing from one shoulder to the next shoulder and i never waterskied. That was the
beginning of our „Pyramid-career“. Also some visits at orthopedists have not prevented me
to climb further on pyramids and to learn waterski.
FUNCTION: Skier
ACTS: Pyramids, Swivel, Ballet

CARLOS VAN MAELE
TEAM:
West-Vlaams Showteam
ABOUT:
Carlos Van Maele has been skiing since the age of 11. Durings shows at his hometeam he
performs all sorts of acts like jumping, trios, barefoot and pyramids. Carlos is a determined
showskiers and eager to keep the Belgian team running.
FUNCTION: Skier and responsible for logistics and finances
ACTS: Barefoot, trios and pyramid
AWARDS:
winner of the diamond ski in Belgium with his home team
10 time winner of the Belgian championship
Winner of the European championship show skiing in the ’80
5th at worlds 2012 and 2014

CHRISTOF FERMON
TEAM:
West-Vlaams Showteam
ABOUT:
Christof is a motivated skier that has been skiing all his life. He’s participating with the
Belgian Team for the third time, together with his daughter Xanthe. He loves facing new
challenges and is open to any creative idea.
FUNCTION: Skier
ACTS: pyramids, conventionals, barefoot, ATB

CHRISTOPH HEYVAERT
TEAM:
West-Vlaams Showteam
ABOUT:
At the young age of 5, Christoph started skiing. At the age his love for showkiing grew, and
ever since he has grown to an allround showskier that loves to do all kinds of acts. Next to
the skiing part, he is a beloved teacher, fixes ropes, drives the boat for all different act and
loves to help people grow to become a better skier.
FUNCTION: Skier
ACTS: Barefoot, jump, shoeski, pyramid, ATB
AWARDS:
5 th place Worlds 2014
5 times 1th place Belgian national showski championship
+ 1000 shows experience

CRYSTAL VOIGT
TEAM:
Twin Lake Aqua Nuts
ABOUT:
Began show skiing in 1992 and since then she's competed with the Browns Lake
Aquaducks, Muskego Waterbugs, Janesville Rock Aqua Jays, and the Belgian Waterski
Show Team. When she's not skiing, she works as a Judge, Secretary, and Timer.
FUNCTION:Spotter
ACTS: All of them since I’ll be in the boat

DAN JAWORSKI
TEAM: Mad-City Ski Team
ABOUT:
Three Event skiing since learning to ski at 6 years old, started show skiing in
1985 at the age of 15 with The Madison Water Ski Show Team which is now
Mad-City. Skied the Pro Tour from 1996 to 1999. Started Driving for Mad-City
in 2011, and now drive Tow 1 for Mad-City
Coming back as a driver has offered many opportunities from setting multiple
world records in many different aspects of show skiing and tournament driving,
to having the honor of Driving Tow 1 for Belgium in 2014 and 2016.
FUNCTION: Boat driver
ACTS: Almost all of them, since he’ll be driving the boat

DENNIS FASSL
TEAM:

DSMC
ABOUT:
Dennis started waterskiing in 2008 and is a member of the DSMC Waterski Showteam ever
since then. When he is not on the water, he studies computer science and in winter he is a
snowski teacher. He learns very quick and has an extreme interest in waterskiing.
FUNCTION: Skier
ACTS: barefoot, pyramid, trio, doubles

ELLEN FASSL
TEAM:
DCMS
ABOUT:
Ellen is a member of the DSMC Waterski Showteam since 2010.
Besides waterskiing she does a lot of music and will finish school in may 2016
FUNCTION: Skier
ACTS: ballet, swivel, pyramid

FANNY VAN MAELE

TEAM:
West-Vlaams Showteam
ABOUT:
Fanny learned how to ski at the age of five. She’s been skiing at the world tournament in
2012 and 2014. Skiing is a very important part of her life and she loves to be around
showkiers worldwide.
FUNCTION:Skier
ACTS: Ballet, swivel and pyrmids
AWARDS:
4 times winner of the Belgian nationals
4 times winner of the showhappening

FREDERIC SOENEN
TEAM:
West-Vlaams Showteam
ABOUT:
Frédéric experienced waterskiing fort he first time in the early 80s. Meanwhile he has been
a showskier for about 35 years. He used to be a big fan of 3-event skiing, but always felt
good in the showskiing world. Frédéric is usefull on the water as well as in the boat. He’s an
experienced boat driver and knows exactly what his skier wants. Whitout a doubt one of
Belgium’s best boat drivers. Next to boatdriving he is a strong pyramid base.
FUNCTION: Boat driver and stand-in skier
ACTS: Almost all of them, since he’ll be driving the boat
AWARDS:He competed in almost all competition with his hometeam and took almost all
first places home.

GAELLE HARDY
TEAM:
West-Vlaams Showteam
ABOUT:
Gaëlle has been skiing since a small kid. She has been coaching the younger girls on her
team. She makes the most beautiful and controlled toe turn and knows how to climb a
pyramid since the age of 8.
FUNCTION: Skier
ACTS: Swivel, pyramids, ballet, spotter
AWARDS: Worlds 2012 – 2014: 5th place with the Belgian team

GILLES HARDY

TEAM:
West-Vlaams Showteam
ABOUT:
Gilles Hardy is the only professional showskier on team Belgium. He can do almost every show ski act
thinkable. His skills supersede from his extreme determination and talent. He’s never really content
until he executes a trick perfectly. Oh! And if you can’t find him on the water, try the beertent.
FUNCTION: Skier and responsible for social media
ACTS: Jump, barefoot, pyramids, strap doubles, strap trios, sky ski, wakeboard, shoe ski
AWARDS:Several Belgian national titles as a member of West Vlaams Showteam
Midwest Regional Champions 2010 as a member of Midwest Ski Otters
American National Champions 2015 as a member of Aquanuts Watershows
3rd place Freestyle Jump – London Night Jump Series 2006
1st place Nationals Strap Doubles 2009 (Belgium)
1st place Nationals Individual Freestyle Jump 2010 (Belgium)
Top 3 in several regional and national competitions (3-event, wakeboard)

GILLES VERVAECK

TEAM:
West-Vlaams Showteam and Free Style Ski Team
ABOUT:
Gilles is an upcoming showskier that loves to hang around with other showskiing friends. He
lives by the quote: ‘Us showskiers are one big group of brothers!’.
FUNCTION: Skier
ACTS: Barefoot, pyramid and jump
AWARDS: 2014: Most crazy fish of the low countries

GRACE HARDY

TEAM:
West-Vlaams Showteam
ABOUT:
Grace Hardy is a young show coordinator , bringing fun and excitement to the Belgium team,
coming from a big family of world skiers
FUNCTION:
Coordinator
ACTS:
I’m in all acts!

IGNACE SOENEN

TEAM:
West-Vlaams Showteam
ABOUT:
Ignace is a 39 years old skier that has been skiing since the age of 7. He’s very proud to be
on the Belgian Team and is looking forward to compete at the World Tournament 2016.
He’s a consistent team player and more than ready for this challenge!
FUNCTION: Skier
ACTS: pyramid, strap dubbels, strap trios
AWARDS: none, but going for this one

INE VANDEWEGHE

TEAM:
West-Vlaams Showteam
ABOUT:
Ine is the youngest one on the team. She loves to perform and dreams about winning the
world tournament one day. She’s a talented, young girl that has no fear to work hard and
perform.
FUNCTION: Skier
ACTS: swivel,ballet,pyramid

JONAS VANWYNSBERGHE

TEAM:
West-Vlaams Showteam
ABOUT:
Jonas is an allroud and very creative skier. He picks up new tricks in a heartbeat and helps
other people learn new things. Jonas is a reliable in the acts he performs and skies every
spot the showdirectors tell hi mto ski without an issue.
FUNCTION: Skier
ACTS: Jump, pyramid and ATB
AWARDS: Worlds 2012
8 times winner of the Belgian nationals
Freestyle jump 2 place 2010

JOYCE HARDY

TEAM: West-Vlaams Showteam
ABOUT: Joyce is a very good and determined showskier that was raised in the showski community
by showskiing parents. She isn’t afraid to try new things, or to help other people learn new things.
Her love for the sport drives her motivation and she loves watching others and herself grow.
FUNCTION: Skier
ACTS: Swivel, ballet and pyramids
AWARDS:2015: Skiing with the Mad-city Ski Team, winning the Wisconin State Tournament and
ending third at the National Tournament.
2014: Skiing with the Mad-city Ski Team and with the Belgian Waterski Showteam at the World
Championship placing 5th. Placing 13th at the Wisconsin Flaunt It Swivel Competition.
2013: Skiing the National Tournament with Mad-city Ski Team.
2012: Skiing with the Belgian Waterski Showteam at the World Championship placing 5th.
2010: Placing first at Individuals Swivel at the Belgian Showhappening.

JULIE KERCKHOF

TEAM:
Freestyle Ski Team
ABOUT:
Julie started show skiing since 2009 and mostly performs pyramids, trio and ballet. She’s
eager to learn new things and always sets her goals higher.
FUNCTION: Skier
ACTS: Pyramid , ballet, swivel, trio
AWARDS:
5th place 2014 with BST at World Championship Show Waterski
1st place 2014 with WVST at Belgian Championship Show Waterski

JURGEN VAN DER HEYDEN

TEAM:
West-Vlaams Showteam
ABOUT:
Jurgen has been skiing for over 25 years. He competed at more than 1000 ski shows all over
the world. All of this experience makes him one of Belgiums better skiers. Next tot hat he is
a talented teacher, coach and motivator.
FUNCTION: Showdirector
ACTS: Strap trios, strap doubles, jumping, pyramid, shoe ski, barefoot, driving and spotter
AWARDS:
5the place Worlds 2012
5the place Worlds 2014
7 time Belgium Champion with local showteam.

KEN DE GROOF

TEAM:
Gierle
ABOUT:
Ken de Groof is 27 years old guy that learned how to ski at the age of 3. He loves to be on
the water and enjoys every moment. He is a beloved teamplayer and always in the game for
a fun experience.
FUNCTION: Skier and PUB
ACTS: Pyramids, strap doubles and strap trios
AWARDS:
5th place at worlds 2014
3 times Belgian champion show skiing with his home team

LARA BECK

TEAM:
DCMS
ABOUT:
Lara started skiing in 2008 and ever since than she is a member of The DSMC Waterski
Showteam. Besides waterskiing she goes to school and will finish school in 2017. Also she
has been dancing since she is a little girl.
FUNCTION: Skier
ACTS: pyramid, ballet, swivel, trios

LIEVEN HARDY
TEAM:
West-Vlaams Showteam
ABOUT:
Skiing since a small boy and now one of the best all round waterskiers in Belgium. He skis
and coaches all aspects of show skiing and works endlessly hard to keep the team on the
water practicing for perfection.
FUNCTION: Showdirector
ACTS: Barefoot, free style jumping, strap doubles, strap trios, pyramid, boatdriver and
spotter
AWARDS:
2nd place Free style jump London Night jump
5th place worlds 2012
5th place worlds 2014
7 times 1st place Belgian waterski show competition

LINDA BECK
TEAM:
DSMC
ABOUT:
Linda started skiing in 2007, since than she is a member of The DSMC Waterski Showteam.
Besides waterskiing she is dancing since she is 3 years old and graduated school in 2015.
FUNCTION: Skier
ACTS: pyramid, ballet, swivel, doubles

MARGO GEENS
TEAM:
Gierle and West-Vlaams Showteam
ABOUT:
Margo is a 18 years old girl that started skiing when she was 3. From that age on, she
learned trick ski, slalom and show ski. Since 2013, she has been skiing with the Belgian Show
Team. Gymnastics is already 14 years her second passion. Show skiing is for her the ideal
combination of her two sports.
FUNCTION: Skier
ACTS: Swivel,ballet,doubles,pyramid,trios
AWARDS:
5 th place worlds 2014
1 st place nationals 2014

MARGOT CALLEWAERT
TEAM:
West-Vlaams Showteam and Skibo
ABOUT:
As ex-gymnast and 3-event skier, at the age of 24 the career switch to show skier was obvious.
Because of this extensive skiing experience and general sports background, she became in no time
one of the best all round female show skiers in Belgium. While skiing shows all over the world, she
also teaches youngsters in all aspects of show skiing to become even better than herself. Meanwhile,
living by the moto “practice makes perfect”, she is always in for a challenge.
FUNCTION:Chief Finance Officer Belgian Water Ski Showteam 2016
Responsible for all communication Belgian Water Ski Showteam 2014 & 2016
Co-responsible for waterski costumes Belgian Water Ski Showteam 2014 & 2016
ACTS: Strap doubles, strap trios, pyramid, ballet, swivel
AWARDS:
3th place Belgian Championships Ladies Overall 2011
3th place Belgian Championships Open Ladies Tricks 2011
Belgian Champion Show skiing 2012, 2014 and 2015
5th place Worlds 2012
5th place Worlds 2014

MARIO LAGAE

TEAM:
West-Vlaams Showteam
ABOUT:
Mario Lagae is a 37-year old father of 2 beautiful kids (Yana 11Y and Lukas 6y) and happily
married for 7 years with the best girl in the world! Mario his way of life is :” Go with the flow,
The sky is the limit”.
FUNCTION: Announcer
ACTS: Comedy and announcing all the other acts
AWARDS:
None – Butt if I ever have the chance to join at the Worlds with my daughter… That will be
my biggest award!
MATTHIAS DECLERCK

TEAM:
West-Vlaams Showteam
ABOUT:
Entertainer, living life to the fullest
FUNCTION:
DJ – sound

ACTS:
I’ll be ready for every act in the show!
AWARDS:
Coming soon
PHILIPVERMOUT

TEAM:
West-Vlaams Showteam
ABOUT:
Philip has been skiing since the age of 30. He’s an allround skier and allround boat driver.
Philip is also a great coach for beginning as well as advanced skiers. Next to skiing and boat
driving he also judges belgian competitions. Philip is very determined but also very
optimistic and playfull. He makes jokes 24/7 and is always fun tob e around.
FUNCTION: Boat driver
ACTS:
Almost all of them, since he’ll be driving the boat

PIA SAUTTER
TEAM:
DSMC
ABOUT:
In former times Pia was a snow ski baby. After she learned how to swim and watching her
parents waterskiing in our show, she wanted to learn how to ski on water too. Thus, her
parents took her to Betty Bonifay’s school in 2004 where she learned how to ski. Since then
she has loved skiing more than enything.
FUNCTION: Skier
ACTS:
ballet, pyramid, swivel

SEBASTIEN KERCKHOF

TEAM:
Freestyle Ski Team
ABOUT:
Without a doubt the best water skier in Belgium, if you leave out the ones that are better.
FUNCTION:
Skier
ACTS:
All things upside down
AWARDS:
1st place World Waterski Show Tournament 2016

TIM BENDERS

TEAM:
Maasmasters Waterski Showteam
ABOUT:
Tim Benders is 27 years old and lives in the Netherlands with his girlfriend in a little
town called Ell. Since the age of 5 he has been skiing with the Maasmaasters at
Maaseik. He used to be a thrid tier pyramid climber but is now a solid base guy. Since
a few years he has been coaching his team to reach higher goals in showskiing. This is
his first year on the Belgian team and Tim is really excited to be a part of the
tournament.
FUNCTION:
Skier
ACTS:
Barefooting,trio's, pyramids
AWARDS:
2nd place at the Belgian Show Ski Nationals

XANTHE FERMON

TEAM:
West-Vlaams Showteam
ABOUT:
Xanthe is a 14 year old girl that started skiing when she was 7. Her first passion was doubles,
but she has grown into a solid pyramid climber. She skis whatever spot the showdirectors
ask her to ski.
FUNCTION:
Skier
ACTS:
doubles, pyramids, ballet, swivel, conventionals

